TTN Community Impact Committee

Volunteer Organizations of TTN Members

For additional information please contact the Community Impact Committee:

Mary Klein, mklein248@comcast.net

Moya Kinnealey, moyakinnealey@gmail.com

Susan Axler, maxler2@aol.com

TTN Community Impact Projects

The Giving Circle (Health Partners Program at Penn's Village)

Career Wardrobe, Philadelphia

Rebuilding Together Philadelphia

Arts and Culture

Delaware County Symphony, Aston, PA

Michener Museum of Art, Doylestown, PA

Art Goes to School, Swarthmore, PA

American Swedish Historical Museum, Philadelphia

Rittenhouse Sq. Committee of the Philadelphia Orchestra, Philadelphia

New Horizons Senior Glee Club, Narberth, PA

Philadelphia Museum of Art, Philadelphia

Musicians on Call, Philadelphia

The Next Chapter. Philadelphia
**Education**

English as a Second Language, Philadelphia  
Linglebach Elementary School, Philadelphia  
McCall Elementary School, Philadelphia  
Free Library of Philadelphia, PA  
SCORE, Princeton NJ  
Generations on Line, Philadelphia  
First Book Philadelphia, Philadelphia area  
OLLI, Philadelphia  
Learning Ally, Princeton, NJ

**Health / Medical**

Chester County Hospital- Penn Med, Westchester, PA  
Ronald McDonald House, Philadelphia  
National Brain Tumor Society, Philadelphia  
Magee Rehabilitation  
Cancer organizations  
  Cancer Awareness, Philadelphia  
  Metastatic Breast Cancer Network  
  J.S. Cancer Fund, Brigantine, NJ  
  American Cancer Society  
HUP Hospital of the University of PA, Philadelphia  
CHOP Children’s hospital Medical Center, Philadelphia

**Environment: Animals and plants**
Awbury Arboretum, Philadelphia
Philadelphia Zoo, Philadelphia
Saved Me Animal Shelter, Philadelphia
Schuylkill Center for Environmental Education

**Welfare Services**

Nassau Presbyterian Church, Princeton, NJ
Too Many Games, Philadelphia
Rodeph Shalom Synagogue
JAFCO Jewish Adoption and Family Care Options
Jewish Federation
Center City Residence Association
Children’s Village
Big Brother Big Sister
RSVP of Montgomery County
Wintershelter
St Francis Inn
Women in Transitions
A Better Chance
Philly Patient Ride
Manna
T&E (Tredyffrin & Easttown Township) Cares, Berwyn

Surrey Services, Devon PA